Cincinnati Woodworking Club
Jim Schaefer Toy Project 2010
This year the Club donated 1624 items to the Christian Appalachian Project (CAP).
WOW!!!!! Dusty Eling and Howard Renner delivered the toys to CAP on November
15, in Mt. Vernon, KY. As always they received a warm welcome.
Again this year the toys were delivered via a rental truck driven by Dusty. He got
us a good deal on the truck. We wish to thank Brad Brockoff, the local Penske
dealer, who donated the use of the truck and asked only that we pay for gas. We
appreciate his generosity!
We want to thank everyone that helped make this happen. Thanks to all who
helped us carry the toys down to the basement, and back up to load the truck on
Monday morning. Boy that went fast!!!!!!
A special thanks to all those individuals who donated their time, effort, and material to enable these children to have a Merry Christmas. Check out pictures of
the toys in the Photo Gallery.
It’s not too early to start on next year’s toys. We have lots of toy making supplies
on hand and funds available to purchase more. Please let us know if there are specific items that you need.
May God bless you all.
Terry Elfers
513-385-2054

John Leonardi
513-921-2027

See detailed information about toys and toy makers on next page.

2010 CWC TOYS & TOY MAKERS
Toys
11 animated seals with
ball on nose
8 waddling ducks
11 airplanes
10 banks
11 wooden block puzzles
24 cars
125 puzzles
23 cradles
(This group also sanded
200 blocks for the 14 wagons below)
288 misc items.
(Gladys and her friends also
made all the beddings and
furnishing for the 23
cradles)
14 wagons with 15 blocks
Helped sand wooden puzzle
pieces
3 toy boxes

Toy makers
Terry Hale
Terry Elfers
Charlie Martin
Lloyd Weaver
Darrell McAnulty
John Leonardi
Andy Strain ( He
started the
process of making
the cherry cradles
before moving to
New Orleans)

Toy makers
Bill & Jane Rottenberger

Gladys Riehle

24

suvs and race
cars

Ray Jang

Ryan Riddell
John Leonardi
Jon Bourquein

65

Misc wooden toys

Don Bartolo

17

hand carved cars

Russell Schuster

Homer Buescher

26

misc. items

Mr and Mrs. Eric Scarpa

30 items and metal doll
house
48 boxes of crayons

Paul Fisher

84 toys, wear items and
school supplies
34 school supplies

Jim Watson

10 toy desks
10 stuffed bears

Tom Callahan
Vince Korte
Dennis Harrington
Larry Canterbury

24 Folders and Baseball
bat pens
6 trains
2 dragsters
225 wooden cars

Toys
7 race cars
6 small cars
2 barbie dolls and
beds
4 crayon holders and
coloring books
1 bulldozer
1 tractor trailer
1 road grader
1 baha buggy
1 big wheel truck

Keith Mealy

Greg Beagle

John Branam
Ron Frame

114 Toy cars and
trucks
32 handmade small
soft animals
6 articulating
dinosaurs
12 Coloring and
activity books
10 24 ct boxes of
crayons
22 stuffed animals
10 notebooks
12 wooden cars
1 doll cradle with
doll
11 School supplies
and puzzles
227 stuffed animals
and other items
10 pull ducks

Gary Claytor
Larry Lockwood
Jack and Fran Sirak
George Murphy
Donnis McAnulty

Rick Hemberger
Debi Dearmore
Nancy Lipton
Wayne Walter

